Itsy Bitsy Spider
Teaching Focus:
Phonics: Digraph ai

Locate words from the book that use the digraph ai, like the word rain. What vowel sound do you hear for the letters ai? Can you think of other words that use this same digraph?

Level: H  Word Count: 309 Words
100th Word: washing page 9

Tips for Reading this Book with Children:

1. Read the title and make predictions about the story.

   Predictions – after reading the title have students make predictions about the book.

2. Take a picture walk.

   Talk about the pictures in the book. Implant the vocabulary as you take the picture walk.

   Have children find one or two words they know as they do a picture walk.

3. Have students read the 1st page of text with you.

4. Have students read the remaining text aloud.

5. Strategy Talk – use to assist students while reading.
   • Get your mouth ready
   • Look at the picture
   • Think…does it make sense
   • Think…does it look right
   • Think…does it sound right
   • Chunk it – by looking for a part you know

6. Read it again.

7. Complete the activities at the end of the book.

Teacher Notes available at rem4teachers.com
Words to Know Before You Read

build
clouds
dreary
exclaimed
gracefully
noticed
puddles
shadow
weaving
window
Sierra stared out the window as the rain beat against the windowpane. It was a dreary day.
Sierra wanted to play outside, but not in the rain. She liked playing outside when it was sunny.
Shadow tag was one of Sierra’s favorite games. She also liked pretending that her shadow was a friend who copied everything she did.
But Sierra could only play the shadow games when the Sun was brightly shining.
As Sierra looked out the window, she noticed an itsy bitsy spider trying to go up the waterspout.
The rain was pouring down so hard it kept washing the itsy bitsy spider out.
She watched the itsy bitsy spider try over and over again to get to the top of the spout.
No matter how hard the little spider tried, the rain washed the spider out.
“I bet you wish the Sun would come out too,” sighed Sierra.
“If the Sun was out, you could see your shadow. You could pretend your shadow was another spider helping you climb to the top.”
Sierra watched as the itsy bitsy spider tried one more time to climb up the spout.
Again, the spider was washed out.
Later that day the rain stopped, the clouds drifted away, and the Sun started to shine.

“I’m going outside to play my shadow games,” exclaimed Sierra.
She put on her boots and ran out the door.
Sierra ran through the puddles. When she splashed, her shadow splashed. When she jumped, her shadow jumped.
Sierra skipped over to the waterspout to check on the spider.
The itsy bitsy spider had finally reached the top of the spout. She was gracefully weaving her web and her shadow was copying everything she did.
“I knew you could do it,” Sierra exclaimed. “All you needed was the Sun, and another itsy bitsy spider shadow to help you.”
You and the Story...

What did Sierra like to do on sunny days?
Why couldn’t Sierra play her shadow games on a rainy day?
Do you like to play outside in the rain? Explain your answer.
What are some shadow games you could play?

Words You Know Now...

Take a piece of paper and divide it into three columns. Label the columns: 1 syllable, 2 syllables, 3 syllables. Write the words below in the correct column.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1 syllable</th>
<th>2 syllables</th>
<th>3 syllables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>build</td>
<td>noticed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clouds</td>
<td>puddles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dreary</td>
<td>shadow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exclaimed</td>
<td>weaving</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gracefully</td>
<td>window</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
You Could...Change the Characters in the Story

- Write your own version of Itsy Bitsy Spider using different characters.
- What kind of animal or insect would you use to replace the spider?
- How would the weather influence your characters?
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Comprehension & Extension:

• Retell the Story: Sequence It
  Sequence the major events of the story.
  Which part was your favorite?

• Text to Self Connection:
  What do you like to do when it is raining outside?
  Have you ever watched a spider?

• Extension: Make a Book Jacket
  Fold a piece of paper in half and design a book jacket for the book. Illustrate the front and back cover. Be sure to include the author and illustrator information on the front and include a short summary about the book on the back.

Sight Words I Used:
against
could
sighed
through
watched
would

Words to Know:
(See activity on page 22.)
The vibrant illustrations and engaging leveled text in Little Birdie Books' Leveled Readers work together to tell fun stories while supporting your early readers. Before reading vocabulary building and after reading activities develop young readers' vocabulary and reading comprehension.